Exclusive Kerala
4 nights 5 days Package

Day 1: Pick from airport or railway station (4hrs to Munnar)
Pick up from Cochin airport - transfer to Munnar check in at the hotel... refresh and go for a little shopping
and some view points, finish dinner on the way and have a good sleep. Over Night stay in Munnar.
Day 2: Full day Munnar
After a good breakfast in the hotel start your day... Full day spent on a day tour in Munnar, tea factory,
waterfalls, anamudi peak, dam, blossom Hydel Park, top station view point overnight stay in munnar.
You can also see kadakali dance show (Rs. 300per person extra) (optional).
Day 3: Munnar to Thekkady
Check out of the hotel after breakfast and get transferred to thekkady and you can cover some spots
for sightseeing, boating, elephant ride, spice plantations, jeep safari or sightseeing in thekkady tea
garden, tea factory, pattumalai chruch, water falls, paranthuparai, valley view, vagamon. Overnight
stay in thekkady
Day 4: Thekkady to Allepey
Check out of the hotel and reach allepey for the boat house. You can hire boats for a round trip of an
hour or half a day in the boat house yourself. Evening free for shopping, Leisure time you are on your
own.
Day 5: Allepey to Cochin
Check out after breakfast from the boat house, proceed to cochin and spend the day full in seeing
cochin, Kochi Fort, Dutch Palace, evening free for shopping, visit chottanikara bhagavathy amman
temple( if time permits), get dropped in the railways station to board your train for your final
destination.
There come the time for you to say bye to your holiday with sweet memories and loads of pictures.

HAVE AN AWESOME VACATION!!!

AWESOME VACATIONS
NO 2, Venus Colony 2nd Street, Velachery, Chennai – 600 042.
Tamil Nadu, INDIA
www.awesomevacations.in / Mail: awesomevacations.in@gmail.com
Mobile: +91 9962767788

Booking confirmation:
• 75% of the travel AMOUNT HAS BEEN PAID to confirm the booking
• 25% percent of the amount to be paid 10days before the journey commences.
• Cancellations are subject to charges applicable.
*** Any changes in the itinerary due to time or climate are to be barred by the client.
Places
Munnar
Thekkady
Allepey

Premium Hotel
Dates
Pine Tree Hotel /Hotel Hillview
Yet to Confirm
Hotel Pepper Vine/Cardamon Village
Yet to Confirm
Hotel Royal Park/Baywatch beach Yet to Confirm
resort

Package Includes:
➢ Accommodation in well-appointed Premium category hotel room, as mentioned in the above or
similar category on twin sharing basis. 3 room’s twin sharing.
➢ 4 breakfast,
➢ Personalized tour arrangements and 24 hours Customer support.
➢ Private 4 seater Dezire/Indiga or a luxury car for all surface transfers & sightseeing for the above
mentioned destinations.
➢ Service of an English Speaking Professional driver & all his expenses.
➢ Service tax 9 % is included & no other hidden charges.
➢ All applicable hotel & vehicle taxes, toll, parking fees, permit charge, green tax and driver bata.
➢ *** Check in and checkout in all hotels would be 12 noon
Package Excludes:
➢ Train or flight fare.
➢ Any meals other than those mentioned above package.
➢ Lunch and dinner not included.
➢ Cost due to upgrading /changing hotels, Room type, luxury cars etc.
➢ Any additional transportation which is not mentioned in the itinerary.
➢ Entrance fees to Amusement parks, Boating & other theatre show charges.
➢ Any portage at airports and hotels, tips, insurance, wine, mineral water, telephone charges, and all
items of personal nature.
➢ Any services not specifically mentioned in the inclusions.
➢ Expenses caused by factors beyond our control like rail and flight delays, roadblocks, and vehicle
mal-functions, political disturbances etc.
➢ Kids will be charged as per the flight tickets....
➢ Other than that everything will be complimentary if the kid is below the age of 5. Above 5 to 12
Year 50% of the adult fee will be applicable.
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